Do you Believe Discussion Questions:

1. What character in the story did you relate with most and why?
2. Which character in the story challenged you the most and why?
3. How do you “Deal with this cross?”
4. “This cross is blood stained…. What does it demand?” What does the cross
demand of you?
5. Thinking of Maggie, the pregnant girl, when she is offered help, she is very
suspicious of his help. Are you the same way? Do you question the motives of
others when they try to help? Has anyone tried to question your motives when you tried to
help? How can you prove to someone that you are sincere?
6. A few of the characters were dealing with anger because they felt God had let them down. How
would you respond to them?
7. The Dr. was thinking people should thank him when he saved their life, not God. How would you
respond to him?
8. A fireman was taken to court over sharing his faith. Have you ever gotten into trouble for your
faith? Would you share the love of Christ to a person you knew wouldn’t make it, even if it
meant you could possibly lose everything?
9. The “If I were God” conversation came up. What would you do if you were God?
10. A few of the characters were dealing with Shame. It isolated them and kept them from healing.
They felt “too broken.” How do you help and love someone who feels this amount of shame?

This is more of a movie for Christians, so how would you get a non Christian to attend and how do you
think they would “receive” this movie?

These are just a few discussion questions you can have with your Youth Group, Small Group or Ladies
group.

What would you add?
What did you think about this movie?

